
LEANING ON THE GARDEN WALL

Intro: 1st 2 lines 
 
1.  [C] You won’t believe [A7]
When I'm [D7] leaning on the 
When I'm [C] busy with me gardenin', 
It's [A7] really quite alarmin', the 
The [F] wife says 'Stop, it's unseemly behaviour
You're [C] not the local warden, you're just a nosy neighbour 
You won’t believe [A7] half the things I've seen
When I'm [D7] leaning on the 
 

2. Next [F] door but one
I've [C] see her behind 
She [F] bends right over to pull up her tubers
And [G7] when she straightens up she's pulling up her bloomers

 
3.  [C] You won’t believe [A7]
When I'm [D7] leaning on the 
 

4. I was [F] leaning on the wall with a well earned cup of tea
When I [C] spied the Vi
She was [F] hanging out her window waving like a flapper
Then I [G7] saw some likely lad turn up with a ladder

 
5.  [C] You won’t believe [A7]
When I'm [D7] leaning on the 
There's the [C] neighbour to our right 
Who was [A7] digging late at night 
His [F] wife would nag, he'd 
And [C] now it's gone all quiet, haven't seen her for a week 
You won’t believe [A7] half the
When I'm [D7] leaning on the 

 
6. There's a [F] newly wedded couple at number 21
They're [C] ever so in love
I've [F] often spied them
But [G7] when they go to bed they ought to draw the blinds.
 

7.  [C] You won’t believe [A7]
When I'm [D7] leaning on the 
Inst:  [C] [A7] [D7] [G7]  /  [C] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C]
 

8.  And [F] of a summer evening,
     Saw the [C] missus 2 doors down
     And [F] then I saw her husband,
     He's [G7] 6 foot 4 and he's no Aphrodite 
 

9. Repeat Verse 1 - repeat last line 
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[A7] half the things I've seen  
leaning on the [G7] garden [C] wall [G7] 

busy with me gardenin',  
really quite alarmin', the [D7] stories I could tell you [G] 
wife says 'Stop, it's unseemly behaviour 

not the local warden, you're just a nosy neighbour 
half the things I've seen 

leaning on the [G7] garden [C] wall 

door but one, grows prize winning veg 
see her behind - the privet hedge 
bends right over to pull up her tubers 

when she straightens up she's pulling up her bloomers

[A7] half the things I've seen  
leaning on the [G7] garden [C] wall [G7] 

leaning on the wall with a well earned cup of tea
spied the Vicar's daughter at the Rectory 
hanging out her window waving like a flapper
saw some likely lad turn up with a ladder 

[A7] half the things I've seen 
leaning on the [G7] garden [C] wall [G7] 
neighbour to our right  

digging late at night and [D7] now there's no hole at 
 never get to speak 

now it's gone all quiet, haven't seen her for a week  
half the things I've seen 

leaning on the [G7] garden [C] wall 

newly wedded couple at number 21 
ever so in love and having lots of fun 

often spied them kissin' behind the washing lines
when they go to bed they ought to draw the blinds.

[A7] half the things I've seen  
leaning on the [G7] garden [C] wall [G7] 

/  [C] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C] 

of a summer evening, you really see some dramas
missus 2 doors down in oversize pyjamas

then I saw her husband, dressed up in her nightie, 
6 foot 4 and he's no Aphrodite  

repeat last line - end on G7 C 
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[G] all 

not the local warden, you're just a nosy neighbour  

when she straightens up she's pulling up her bloomers 

leaning on the wall with a well earned cup of tea 

hanging out her window waving like a flapper 

now there's no hole at [G] all 

kissin' behind the washing lines 
when they go to bed they ought to draw the blinds. 

you really see some dramas 
in oversize pyjamas 

in her nightie,  


